
October 21, 2015 

 

Todd Fenton, 48 

~ 2/22/1965 - 10/02/2013 ~ 

Carrollton Farmers Branch Independent School District in Dallas, Texas

 
 By: Jill Fenton, Daughter 

 

October 2, 2013 my daddy was brutally murdered in his office at work by a fellow co-worker. He was 

shot 10 times, in the back of the head, neck, and each side of his back. 

Seven out of 10 were considered "kill shots". The suspect is caught on 

camera so there is no doubt who did it. The crime according to the 

surveillance cameras shows the crime happening at 3:02pm however, my 

daddy's lifeless body was not found until 11:20pm. For eight hours my 

daddy laid in a puddle of his own blood. As sad as that story sounds the "where" is very concerning. My 

daddy worked for a school district he was in charge of managing the groundskeepers. His office was off 



of the "bus barn" which is located on the same property as the district's building. The suspect had no 

business being at that location. My Daddy's life was taken not too far from a sign that says, Gun free 

zone and it's a felony to have one on the property. The suspect had showed his gun off three years prior 

after receiving his CHL to everyone. Nothing was done about that. A man far down the road heard six 

fast gun shots and four slow. How many questions have you asked yourself from my story? Then think 

about the questions the family have.....why, how, where was the security, and that's just the beginning of 

the questions I have.   

 

The suspect has yet to be found and justice hasn't been served either. 

How do you think this affected my family? Our lives have been turned 

upside, filled with questions and no answers. My mom can't leave the 

house, she had poor health to begin with and it's only gotten worse, I 

have a bad back and have been rendered disabled this hasn't helped that 

any. The list goes on and on. I want it to be known that workplace 

violence does exist and it is a problem.....huge problem. Nowhere is safe 

and that needs to be changed. My daddy worked two jobs and even I thought if anything were to happen 

it wouldn't be at a school district, I was in complete shock and how the school district has handled this as 

if it never happened and want to forget about it. More questions. I hope this brings awareness to 

workplace violence and shows that this a real issue and a deadly one at that.  

 

This isn't an OSHA jurisdiction so no investigation there but it is ongoing case and we have been going 

at this for two years and some days it seems like a dead end street. My daddy meant something to me, 



my family, and numerous others we deserve justice. He 

may have been a nobody to some even a company he 

worked for 15 years but he was son, husband, daddy, 

grandfather, uncle, son- in-law, friend, hard worker and so 

much more.  
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